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VINEYARD NOTES
Located on the east side of the Santa Lucia Range overlooking the Salinas River Valley, the Santa 
Lucia Highlands continues to be an exciting appellation to work with here at Landmark. This region 
experiences a very long growing season due to early bud break and the subsequently mild summer 
and dry fall. The high elevation of the east-facing vineyards is exposed to great morning sun before 
fog and cool air are funneled in on maritime breezes of Monterey Bay. This afternoon coolness slows 
down the ripening process resulting in a long maturation time, allowing full ripeness to be achieved.

WINEMAKER NOTES 
Harvested September 2-3, the Santa Lucia Highlands fruit came in at perfect ripeness. The fruit 
was hand-sorted before being destemmed into small fermenters. The fermenting fruit was gently 
punched down twice a day until dry. Once dry, the tanks were drained and the skins were lightly 
pressed in a small basket press. The wine was then placed in French oak (35% new) barrels, where it 
aged for 10 months before being bottled un-fined.

TASTING NOTES
Our Santa Lucia Highlands Pinot Noir offers what this region in Monterey County is famous for: 
bold Pinot Noir with ripe fruit matched with a variety of savory elements, firm tannins and lively 
acidity that reflect the cooler climate. With black cherry and red currant fruit upfront, more savory 
notes of leather, dusty tobacco leaf, roasted coffee and smoked tea with mineral textures are revealed 
as the mid-palate unfolds. This wine walks the line between power and balance with chewy tannins 
surrounding the bold mix of flavors. 

SUGGESTED FOOD PAIRINGS
Grilled octopus with roasted potatoes, honey-lacquered duck with grilled radicchio, rabbit sago.

WINERY HISTORY
Nestled at the base of the Mayacamas Mountains in the Sonoma Valley, Landmark Vineyards  
epitomizes the rustic grace and beauty of Sonoma County. Since 1974, Landmark has been  
dedicated to producing handcrafted, ultra-premium Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, sourcing grapes 
from unique vineyard sites throughout California to create rich, balanced wines.

VARIETAL Pinot Noir

APPELLATION Santa Lucia Highlands

BARREL REGIME French oak (35% new)

WINEMAKER Greg Stach

BOTTLING DATE August 2016

RELEASE DATE June 2017

ALCOHOL 14.4%

2015 SANTA LUCIA HIGHLANDS
PINOT NOIR


